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FORCES PREDICTION DURING CUTTING WITH 
CONTROLLED CONTACT LENGTH TOOLS 

,M. Abd El- MONETM 	M.M. ELKHABEERY 

ABSTRACT 

Forces induced upon the dry orthogonal cutting of 2024 Aluminum alloy 
employing controlled contact length tools are predicted via two published 
models developed by Abdel Moneim. 
The experimental data, at a cutting speed of 120 m/min, are checked against 
the theoretical models. 
Theoretical values for both cutting and thrust forces relevant to tool 
nose edge are assessed utilizing Abdel Moneim finish machining model. 
The second theoretical model, offers an approximate upper bound solution 
for predicting the forces which act upon inclined straight tool rake sur-
faces utilizing a simplified slip-line field technique. 
Such two models, combined together, predicted the values of both cutting 
and thrust forces induced during machining with controlled contact length 
tools. 
Experimental force data are recorded by the second author for orthogonal 
dry machining of solution treated and aged 2024 aluminum alloy at a rela-
tively high speed (120 m/min) selected to avoid complications of active 
build-up formation. 
Such data are found to be in fair agreements with theoretical models. 

INTRODUCTION 

The mechanics of finish machining has long remained a mystry due to the 
experinental difficulties involved in making precise physical measurements 
on such a small scale. In an attempt to overcome these problems, at least 
in part, a study of the mechanics of cutting using simulated model exper-
iments would seem to offer some advantage [1] . In this way the uncertai-
nties associated with the accurate measurement and maintenance of very 
small radii may be avoided. Agreement between observed cutting force 
data and the results of the theory presented in that paper El] was obtained 
and this indicates that the latter may have some value in the understand-
ing of the process, for t L  r (1 + sincoC). Abdel Moneim L2) presented his 
modes 'or fini,.h machining for cutting within tool nose height. 
Howev,,,L, tile concept of finish machining may be extended to cover cutting 
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small depths of cut. At such tiny depths, sticking friction condition is 

likely to prevail. 
It is one of the objectives of the current paper is to ensure such condit-
ion. That was done by selecting controlled tool-chip contact lengths small-
er than the extent of the sticking region for natural contact length tools 

[3 ] • 

ANALYSIS 

Cutting and thrust forces induced during orthogonal cutting employing cont-
rolled contact length tools can be atributed to two main zones : 
(I ) Tool edge nose zone, (the first zone) and 
(II) Straight tool rake face controlled contact length zone,(the second 

zone). 
The plastic flow which occurs in each of these zones contributes to the 
total value of the recorded forces. Material flow within the two zones is 
assumed to be in a state of maximum shear and compressive stresses. No 
account will be made to the formation of active build-up edges during 
cutting. 

(I) Forces Prediction for Cutting within the First Zone 

The model presented here, for the tool edge nose zone is recordedi 1] . 
Material flow within such zone is divided into two main parts, viz; 
(i) A rubbing region whereby no cutting is assumed to take place. That 
region is located at end beneath a postion of the curved tool base (for a 
perfectly sharp cutting tool) 
Bearing in mind the concept of circular cylinderical surfaces of velocity 
discontinuity adapted by Johnson [4] , an upper-bound solution is develop-
ed by Abdel Moneim 13 for the plastic flow of material beneath the rubb-
ing region. 
In investigations reported in earlier papers [5 and 6] , critical rake 
angles ranging between -75 and -80 degrees resulted in chip evolvements. 
Since the value suggested by Komanduri [6], viz.; -76 degrees, falls 
within this range, the theoretical derivation outlined in this paper empl-
oy the latter value. 
The best upper-bound solution for the rubbing region is proved c_11 to be 
as that indicated in Fig. 1. 
The .power rubbing force (in the direction of tool motion), F

r
, associated 

with shearing at the tool base within the rubbing region ABC
e 
 per unit work-

piece width, is given by Eq. (1) 

F
erl 	

T. ABC . V
2c 
 = 2 T r 9 / cos 0 
	

(1) 

The power rubbing force per unit width associated with the velocity disco-i 
ntinuity AEC, F

er2 
is given by Eq. (2) : 

F
er2 

= T. AEC . V
1 

= ir r sin e
o an~o (2) 

2 0 0  

F
er 

= Ferl + Per2 =r ( 	 cos e 	 sin ®o tan  0
o
) 

o 
 

The thrust force per unit workpiece width, F
tr
, normal to the cutting 

Therefore, the total rubbing force per unit width for the entire rubbing 
region is as given by Eq. (3) upon adding Eq. (1) 	Eq. (2) (note that eo = 147r/ 180). 

(3) 
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Fig.,. Best upper bound solution (or the rubbing region 

velocity vector, due to material bearing on the boundar/ ABC (for a von 
Mises material in which the normal stress is equal to 0 	), is given by 
Eq. (4) : 

F
tr 

= 2 	T r sin 9 o o = 14 7r/180) 	(4) 

(ii). The cutting region in which a stable build-up formation is assumed 
to cover the rest of the tool edge nose zone above the rubbing region. 
The power cutting force within the cutting region consists of two parts, 
as indicated in Fig. 2, viz ; 
(a) That part which is due to the chip sliding over the stable built-up, 

F ci  , and 
(b) TEat part which has its origin in the rubbing of the workpiece over 

the lower surface of the stable built-up. Referring to Fig. 2, it may 
be seen that, 

F
eci = P (cos mCf  ) t - r (1 - cos o /cos 0C f  + T(sin oCf  ) t - r (1 - 

cos G
o} / cos 

 

  cie
f = rr   —t  -   (1   -   cos   

o 
(  	+   tan   0C

f
) 

p 
(5) 

where P is the pressure exerted by the workpiece material over the tool 
edge (as estimated approximately in the Appendix), t is the undeformed 
chip thickness, and 
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a1 (-ve) 

Awee balance for the width"! region

-1 
f 

= - sin 	(1 - — ) 

It also follows from the force balance that 

F
eb2 

= T. FM 

=Irr t(tancKf )( r - 1 + cos 0) cosocf  - singo j 	 (7) 

The total power cutting force per unit workpiece width, F
ec

, is the sum of 

F
tcl 

= Tr t( 	- 1 + cos eo) -( 	 ) tanc<
f 
	 (8) 

& F
tc2 

= pirr i(tan0Cf 
	r 
)( 	- 1 + cose

o
) + cosc(

f 
- sin 60 	( ) 

The total thrust force per unit workpiece width, Ftc, is the sum of F
tcl 

and F
tc2 

Therefore, total power cutting force components, F 	per unit workpiece 
width for the first zone-that of tool nose edge height, can be predicted 
approximately by adding Equations (3))(5), and (7). Whereas F 	can be 

et 
obtained by adding Equations (4), (8), and (9). It should be noted that 
(8) is to be taken as 1410/180 while (cc

f
) is equal to 101C/180. 

(II) Forces Prediction for Cutting within the Second Zone 

The forces acting upon the straight portion of the controlled contact leng-
th tool can be predicted via the model obtained in the Appendix. 
Equation (A.3) yields an approximate value of the unit pressure (P) acting 
upon the restricted controlled rake straight surface of (2.221)/7 for 
ocf  = lox/ 180 radians as used in the experimental part . 
Referring to Fig. A-1, it can be proved that the power cutting force per 

(6) 

Fecl and  Fec2 
Similarly, it can be proved that 
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unit workpiece for the second zone, F
se

, is equal to : 

F
se 

= P 	cos OC
f 

- Tsin 0(
f 
es = 2.036 e (for OK

f 	
10 7C/180) (10) 

while the thrust force per unit workpiece width for the second zone, Fst, 
equals to : 

F
st 

= P es  sin 
f + Tcosci<f es 	1.373r fs  (for 0(f = 101E/180) 	(11) 

Therefore, by adding theoretical force values for both zones, the total 
power cutting per unit workpiece width, Fe, is proved to be equal to ; 

7° ( 	281r F
e 

= 	( 180 co 14 ± 7Z sin 14 tan 14) + (sin 10 + cos 14) (2.221 s  

2.o36 t -, 
+ tan 10) + tan 10(sin 10 + cos 14) + cos 10 - sin 14 + --------:1  

r 

2..036  e 	 (12) 
From (12), hence, F = Tr (4.48 + 

 S} 

Likewise, the total thrust force per unit workpiece width, Ft, is equal to; 

F
t Tr 20 sin 14 + (sin 10 + cos 14) - 2.221 tan 10 413-  tan 10 (sin 10 

1.373 
+ cos 14) + cos 10 - sin 14 	+  	-s 

r 
1.73 From (13) , hence, F

t = Tr (2.97 + ------- r 

(13) 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

The employed machine was a 5 horse power, Cincinnati Hydroshift lathe Model 
LR. It is equipped with a tachometer generator and has continuously varia-
ble spindle speeds in the range from 8 to 1500 rpm. The lathe has a feed 
range from 0.015 to - 1.52 mm/rev[ 3] . 
In addition, a three-component cutting force dynamometer was used for meas-
uring the cutting and thrust components of the resultant force. A type 
SE 6150 UV oscillgraph (Kisteler Instruments AG) incorporated with a 6- 
channel conditioning amplifier was used. Three type 5001 change amplifiers 
(Kisteler) were used for transforming electro-static charges into proport-
ional voltages. They have direct calibration factor adjustment. Also, three 
type 5111 A galvanometer amplifiers (Kisteler) were used for driving the UV 
recorder. They offer electronic overload protection of the recorder. The 
dynamometer has a piezo-electric 3-component measuring plateform, with high 
resolution, high rigidity, and minimum deflection, It is capable of measur-
ing dynamic and quasistatic loads (forces) in three mutually perpendicular 
directions up to 5 KV, with high sensitivity and maximum linearity error 
of + 1 percent. The dynamometer was calibrated before each set of tests[3J. 
workpieces of 2024-Aluminum alloy of the following weight percentage. 
Copper : 3.8 - 4.9. Mangenese : 0.3 - 0.9, Magnesium : 1.2 -- 1.8, Silicon 
0,5 , Iron : 0.5, Chromium : 0.1, Zinc : 0.25, Titainum : 0,15 and with the 
balance Aluminum; were employed, Such alloy is probably the best known and 
most widely used in aircraft industry. It was decided to use ring-shaped 
workpieces. After preparation, the test pieces were solution treated and 
artificially aged by heating to 493 C, soaking for 1 hour, quenching in 
cold - 8 % aqueous solution of Sodium Chloride, reheating to 191. C for 8 
hours to be followed by air cooling to room temperature. Convential tensile 
tests for such specimens yielded a value of the ultimate strength to be 
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, 517 MN/m
2 
and yield strength equals to 490 MN/m

2 
 L3J 

High speed steel tools (T - 15) of 12.75 mm square section and of 65 Rc 
hardness were utilized. Controlled tool-chip contact lengths of 0.25, 0.50, 
and 0.75 mm with a primary rake face angle of 10 degrees were ground. 
Sticking were found to cover the entire primary rake faces for all of the 
employed tools [3] . 
Orthogonal tests conditions were as follow ; cutting speeds = 6, 12, 24, 
48, 96, 120, and 186 m/min, feed (depth of cut) : 0.128 mm. Tests under 
dry and lubricated conditions were performed. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The cutting speed was found to influence both of cutting and thrust force 
components for speeds less than 48 m/min. This is understandable, particu-
larly in presence of active build-up formation. However, at higher speeds, 
constant values of both cutting and thrust force components, dependant only 
on the chip-tool contact length ( ( ), were obtained. Figure (3) shows the 
linear relationships between both o the force components per unit workpi- 
ece width, F

c, and tool-chip contact length ( 	) for dry orthogonal cond- 
itions. Vertical axis intercepts represent zerostool-chip contact length 
and the situation upon cutting with a depth of cut equals to the nose edge 

12 

10 

0 
	

0.25 	 0.50 	 0.75 

chip.tool contact length , Is  , mm. 

Fig.3. Relationships between force components per unit 

workplace width and chip_lool contact length 
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height (H) being equal to tr(1 + sinoc)i . Reliance is made on published 
data [ 7] by taking (r) as being equal to 0.046 mm. Material yield shear 2  
stress (T) was computed using Merchant Force circle to be about 8 kg/mm . 
As can be seen from Fig.(3) considerable variations exist between theory 
and experiment. It is believed that this is due to the great approximation 
in applying Merchant theory for Tcomputation, especially for low depths of 
cut and small positive rake angles. It is unfortuante that neither'( nor 
were determined from separate experiments. Reliance was made, therefore, 
on published data of the assessment of nose radius. That is of course is 
highly imprecise since the included tool angle is only one of several 
factors controlling sharp tool nose radius. 
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APPENDIX 

Using the Hencky equations, and assuming a constant value for 1: in accor-
dance with the suggestion of Thomsen [ 8] , the pressure, P, acting on the 
tool face at this speed (120 m/min) in the absence of a sizable active 
build-up, may be estimated as follows; 

P + 2 17cO 	along an oC constant alo 	line m 	 (A.1) 

The major principle stress acting in the direction parallel to the surface 
is tensile and if the datum direction is chosen to be the free uncut sur- 
face, then the constant in the above Hencky equation will equal to -1:. It follows that 

P = - T (1 + 2Ct5m) 
(A.2) 
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Now it may be seen from Fig. (A.1) that cio = 7C/4 -CC assuming sticking 
friction to prevail at the surface of the tool. Therefore; 

P 	T-  1 2.571 - 2 0‹
f 

The analysis presented here assumes a slip-line field which is not suppor-
ted by the principle of volume constancy. Howeverm the result given by 
Eq. (A.2) is believed to represent a first approximation in the absence of 
other, more reliable, information. Battacharyya 193 and Chandreskaren and 
Kapoort 101 applied a similar technique to the one adopted here. 

Fig.A.1 	slip line rotation between wookpiece surface and 
Pool ( sticking friction) 

NOMENCLATURE 

t Depth of cut. 
✓ Sharpness radius of cutting edge. 
oc Tool Rake Angle. 

= sin-1  (1 - t/r) . The limiting value of ci<
f 
isc . 

o 
= Angle indicated in Fig. 1. 

110 = Anticloc kwise rotation of 43- slip line indicated in rig. A-1. 

Qs Chip-rake face contact. length. 

V
1 

Nondimensional velocity indicated in hodograph show in Fig. 1. 

V
2c 

Nondimensional velocity of material flow around the lower surface of 

the cutting tool (Fig.1). 

e• 
Power cutting force component per unit width normal to direction of 

tool motion. 
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F
t 

Thrust force com,:onent per unit width normal to di:ection of tool 

motion. 

F
erl 

Power rubbing force acting over the base of the cool per unit width. 

F
er2 

Power rubbing force associated with circular cylindrical velocity 

discontinuity beneanth tool rounded edge per unit width. 

F
er 

(= F
erl 

+ 
Fer2)  Po,Ter rubbing force per unit width. 

Fecl Power cutting force per unit width due to chip sliding over assumed 

stable build-up. 

F
ec2 Power cutting force uer unit width due to workpiece rubbing over lower 

surface of stable build-up. 

F
ec 

(= F
ecl 

+ F
ec2) Power cutting force per unit width. 

F
e 

(= F
er 

+ F
ec) Total power edge force per unit width, for t. r(l+sinoc) 

F
tr 

Thrust force per unit width . 

F
tcl Thrust force per unit width due to chip action against the upper 

surface of the stable build-up. 

F
tc2 Thrust force per unit width due to workpiece material bearing against 

the lower surface of the stable build-up. 

e tc 
(= F

tcl 
+ F

tc2
) Thrust force per unit width due to material bearing on 

both surfaces of the stable build-up. 

F
t 

(= F
tr 

+ F
tc) Total thrust edge force per unit width for t L r(l+sinoc) 

Yield shear stress of the material of the workpiece during cutting. 
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